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NEW BRUNSWICK OIL.V. -■•. -

A SENSATIONAL RECOVERYSCMSERIH RESCUED HFTER 
UNDERGOING TERRIBLE EXPOSURE.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson Makes Statement as to Company 
Intentions and Industry’s Prospects.standing. We have callers every little 

while to inquire as to what Per ana has 
done for us. X say: ‘look at us. That 
is proof enough.”

“ I send you a picture of my residence. 
I helped build a house in Iowa City on 
the first of last June, and worked elghty- 
two days, only losing one-quarter of a 
day during the whole time. How is 
that for an old man 77 years old ? I came 
home in September and have built 
another house out in the country this 
fall and am well and hearty to-day.

considerable in it, but X will not under
take to advise any one what he should 
do in the matter. ,

“As an evidence of our desire to pre
speculation in the stock of tne corn 

pany 1 may say to you -that only 200,000 
of tne 600,000 shares of allotted stock have 
been issued, and the balance of the 
amount allotted will not be issued until 
there is not the slightest possibility of 
doubt of the commercial value ot our 
franchise. .Since the meeting of the coin 
pany last week I have had many sugges 
tions from shareholders in the company- 
Some have suggested that no more of the 
company’s stock should be issued at any 
price, which would greatly enhance the 
value of the 603,000 allotted once the 
company began paying dividends, as the 
.holders would be receiving dividends on 
that amount instead of upon a capitali
zation of 1,003.000, which would be the 

should the remaining 400,000 shares 
in the treasury be issued- 

“There is much to be said tor and 
against this suggestion- Probably the 
greatest argument against it would be 
that it would give some four or five of the 
larger shareholders an opportunity of con
trolling the action of the company which, 
of course would not be desirable from a 

, general standpoint-” iir
Asked what he thought regarding the 

suggestion of starting auxiliary companies 
Mr. Emmerson replied : “That will be un
doubtedly one of the methods employed 
for the proper exploiting of our territory- 
There is no reason indeed that there 
should not be at least half a dozen of 
such auxiliary or subsidiary companies- 
We have had offers from capitalists of 
various parts of Canada and the United 
States, willing to lease part of our fran
chise- My own individual view is that 
we should give our own people in the 
lower provinces the first chance of be
coming members of such auxiliary com
panies, if we decide upon the policy of 
organizing such feeders to the parent com
pany. There is no reason why an arrange
ment could not be made between such 
auxiliary companies and the parent com
pany, wliich would be in the interest of 
all ; but, of course these are matters wliich 
will have to be carefully thought out.

“We are prosecuting the work of bor
ing wells at St- Joseph’s, near Memram- 
cook, with all the energy possible. Boring 
has also been commenced at MciLatchey’s,
Upper Hillsboro, Albert county, about 12 
miles from Moncton. We also hope 
have a deep drilling machine in that vi
cinity in a very short time- Our only dif
ficulty now is in getting drilling rigs in 
sufficient number, but that obstacle we * 
hope to overcome in -the near future.”

Môncton, Nov. 13—Hon- H. R. Emmer
son arrived from Dorchester this morning 
and had quite a lengthy conference at 
the Brunswick Hotel with Mathew Lodge,

For Hours in the Rigging, Half Frozen—Vessel Sunk, But 
Masts Remained Above Water—St. John 

Schooner in Collision.

i A4 .vi vent-oie <

M I of this city, and Michael McDade, of St*
I John, with respect to the development 

of the oil industry in this province. Ask
ed if there was anything of public inter
est in connection with the meeting Mr- 
Emmerson said: “I cannot say that there 
is- We met merely with the object of ex
changing ideas so that, as president of the 
New Brunswick Petroleum Company, I 
might be better able to make sugges
tions to the other directors when we as
semble to formulate a plan for the rais
ing of necessary funds for the carrying 

I on of the sinking of wells on an extensive 
scale in all parts of our territory, which,

I as you know, embraces the whole prov- 
I ince- I would be glad, however, if the 

Telegraph would correct the impression 
which seems to prevail, all over the coun- 

I try, respecting what took place at last 
I week’s meeting of the company so far as 

the disposition of the stock of the com
pany is concerned.

* “By some curious mistake several of the 
published reports made it appear that the 
directors were authorized to dispose of 

, , all the stock in the treasury at a figure 
“I hope to live twenty years yet, and q{ not less than $2 per share. Although

if Peruna helps me in the future as it that erroneous statement has been cor-
has in the past, I don’t know why I rected on the authority of a gentleman
can’t. The druggists say Peruna is one connected with the company the incorrect
of the best selling medicines they have 1 report appears ito have taken hold of the 
in stock.”—C. R. HARDEN. | public mind with a result that I have

been besieged with letters from persons 
wishing to purchase stock and with 
munications from others asking if I could, 
as a friend, recommend them to purchase 
the stock as an investment In point of

c i
\

SImday morning when they were sighted by 
Captain Saunders and crew of the schoon
er Luther T- Garretson from Boston, for 
Brunswick, Ga-

The gale had at this time moderated 
somewhat and the Garretson s yawl boats 

launched and rescued the half-frozen 
They saved nothing from the

ns.! X mey.ird Haven, Mesa., Nov. 12—The 
♦chooner Douglass Haynes, of Bath, Me., 
(Uaptain Blaisdell, from Port Johnson, for 
IttaltoweU, Me-, with 258 tone of coal, is 
gunk between Shovelful and Pollock Rip 
Shoals, with her three masts projecting 
put of water. Captain Blaisdell and his 
crew of four men were rescued by the 
pchoomer Luther T. Garretson and landed 
here this afternoon, after having suffered 
terribly from exposure. The disaster was 
Been yesterday morning from the shore at 
Miatham, but owing to .the thick weather 
pod heavy seas no help could be given, 
land until today nothing was known re
garding the fate of the crew. Captain 
Jilaiedell states that when on Nantucket 
puoals on the morning of the 10th, be en
countered a violent gale from the north
west and anchored between Shovelful and 
Pollock Rip shoals about 8 a- m. The ves
sel rode out the gale alright until late in 
the afternoon when the heavy sea caused 
her to leek badly. All hands were kept 
constantly at the pump in an effort to 
keep the vessel free, but the water grad
ually gained and at 3 o'clock yesterday 
morning it became evident that the ves
sel must sink, as the decks were then 
nearly awash. Captain Blaisdell and the 
crew climbed into the rigging, this being 
the only chance of saving themselves, as 
the sea was running too high to allow 
them to use their yawl boats. Thirty min
utes after all ‘hands had secured them
selves in the rigging the vessel went to 
the bottom. As she struck she careened 

side, dipping her masts in 
the water, and the five men were obliged 
to hang on for their lives to keep from 
•being washed from the rigging by the 
force of the waves.

fortunately the vessel soon righted her
self and lay on the bottom with her masts 
mit- of water and the 'men were able to 
stay In the rigging until 8 o’clock yestier-

I

1 S9B
*3ylfwere 

seamen. IliiIÜl
vessel.

The Douglass Haynes was a three mast
ed schooner, built in Bath, Me., in 1872, 
and was owned by J. Manchester Haynes, 
of Augusta-

The two masted schooner reported from 
Chatham as having been seen to go to 
the bottom this forenoon, was the schoon
er Mark Pendleton. The vessel did not go 
to the bottom as first believed, but car
eened and filled and lias since been drift- T w wrs a woman
ing about off Pollock Rip. Her crew EVANSVILLE, VVIS.-A woma 
were landed and taken to Boston. cured of catarrh of twenty-five years

The Pendleton, which was bound from standing was the occasion ot Peruna be- 
1 Tovidenec for Bangor, light, was in col- I jng introduced to the inhabitants of 
liston last night about 6.30 o’clock five Evansville, Wis. From that time to this 
miles southwest of Highland light with tj,ere j,aB been a great demand for Pe- 
schooner Lizzie D- Small, St. John for a jn tj,is vicinity and hundreds of 
Bridgeport. Conn. Both vessels, which cases have been cured.

.. .. «...» —-«■-“L™Boston for New York, but early this spreads from town to town ftn,l ,ron* 
morning, when off Pollock Rip, the Pen- state to state. No sort of advertising 
dieton’s hawser parted and she went could have given Peruna the reputation 
adrift. The Herman Winter proceeded to I it has. The secret of its success is that 
this port with the Lizzie D. Small. lt makes cures. It cures old cases of

Kehooner Falmouth, Captain Pettis. catarrh where other " remedies have 
Windsor, N. S-, for New York, broke ought to make any remedy
Ixurrel of windlass and port hawser pipe 
•while anchored off Cape Pogue during the 
northwest gale on the 10th lust- She made 
temporary repairs and arrived here today*

Schooner Utility, Stonehaven, N. B„ for ____
New Haven, lost starboard anchor and wrlte to certify what Peruna has done 
15 feet of chain while anchored off Chat- | for me_ jrCad of Peruna in the papers, 
ham during the northwest gale on the 
10th inst. She procured another here and 
proceeded.

A'e hA Venerable Wisconsin Lady Re• 

stored to Health by Peruna 
After Twenty-five Years'

*•'

case

$Suffering. rI
I[Special nows from Evansville, Wls.l

i MRS.CR 
HARDEh

ville; from my using it all three of the 
druggists now keep it.

“It cured my wife ot catarrh with 
which she had been troubled for more 
than twenty-five years, and I bad been 
troubled with It for fifteen years. We 
are now both all right.

“My youngest son had la grippe four 
years ago, and aa he had supposed had 
got well, or so far recovered that he went 
to work. He took a relapse and the 
pneumonia set in. He had hemorrhages, 
and though we tried everything we 
could think of it was to no jjnrpose'until 
we gave him Peruna. The hethorrhages 
stopped, aud he soon got up and is well 
and hard at work. We think there is 
nothing like Peruna.”

In a recent letter Mr. Harden writes :
“We keep Peruna always in the house, 
it cured us both of catarrh of long

Startling Statements from Kentucky, Illinois and New Hampshire of Other
Remarkable Recoveries.
ELGIN, ILL.—In a very recent com-1 MANCHESTER, N. H.—According to

1 late advices, Miss Blanche L. Rundlett 
has made a complete recovery from ca
tarrh of the head which had caused a 
chronic running from the ears. Her 
own statement of the case is as fol-

Peruna can be relied upon to cure 
slight Colds and coughs and other ca
tarrhal ailments with a promptness that 
is unequaled by any other remedy.

If a cold has settled in any portion of I fact the meeting did not decide to sell
any of the stock, but did authorize 
the. directors, if the needs of the com
pany required tit, to issue some stock, the 
present shareholders wo have the prefer
ence, and the issue in no case to exceed 
one-half the number of shares in the 
treasury. That resolution the directors 
regard merely as an authorization in case 
of an emergency and in no event would 
they think of selling stock at the mini
mum price named* I have answered all 
the correspondence to that effect and to 
those seeking my advice I have added 
that I would under no circumstances say 
anything that might induce people, who 
would not otherwise do so, to invest in 
the stock of the company, should any 
be placed on the market later, or in case 
they should toe able to purchase through 

friend who is already a shareholder.

com-

the body and produced catarrh, it is gen
erally thought by people that thoy must 
suffer on year after year without any 
hope of cure. This is not true, however, 
Peruna cures such cases. Thousands of 
testimonials that can never be used

popular.
Mr. C. R. Harden, of Evansville, Wis., 

writes the following letter :
Doctor Hartman—“I wish to

over on one

Dear
attest this fact.

Any one wishing free literature on 
this subject should address Dr. Hartman, 
Columbus, Ohio.

of what it would do for catarrh, and 
sent for s bottle. This was the first bot
tle of Parana that ever came to Evané- as

CANADA'S FOREIGN TRADE
WILLARD, KY.—The news of the 

recovery of Mrs. Elizabeth Prater is a 
very striking instance of the wonderful 
curative powers of Peruna. This esti
mable lady had been an invalid from 
catarrh of the stomach and bowels for 
twenty years. No wonder her many 
friends are enthusiastic over her recov- 

Sho writes : “It is through the

munication from this place comes the 
news that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, a 
well-known architect of that city, has 
made complete recovery from catarrh of 
the head from which he had suffered for 
nearly a quarter of a century . He writes 

' the following from 18 Hamilton ave. :
“I am 42 years of age, and have had 

catarrh of the head for over half of my

some
1 have the greatest possible confidence in 
the venture myself and have invested

Millions Mark the Increase in Last Four Months Over Same
Period in 1900. lows:

“I have suffered for several years 
with catarrh of the head. It finally 
reached my ear, and caused a running 

Having read of Dr. Hartman’s

»CHANGING THE ARMS.ery.
mercies of God and your medicine that I 
am permitted to write yob this letter. I 

1901 I have been a constant sufferer from 
*38.9861(172 bowel and stomach trouble for about “ I read of Ferons, and finally decided 
25.451,096 twenty-five years, and could never find to try it two months ago. I have now

--------------| relief until I began the use of Peruna. I taken seven bottles, and weigh 172
*64,437,168 | think it is a God-send to poor suffering' pounds. Never felt happier or merrier, 

humanity.”—Mrs. Elizabeth Prater. Feèl tip top.”—A. E.Kid,d.
Peruna can be obtained tor *1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Janada. -The Ills of Life," which cau ue so- I London, Nov. 13—The Daily Mail makes tends to go through the process of wear- 

cured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a short description of( all catarrhal diseases, following announcement: ing down,” he exclaimed. “We intend to
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A. | “Owing to Lord Roberts’ conviction provide Lord Kitchener with fresh troops

that the sabre and lance have seen their to replace the tired ones. Only today a
certain colon* made an offer of help.”

Mr. Brodrick said he was sorry any
thing had happened to affect the career 
of Sir Redvers Buffer and he assured the 
company that the deafness of Sir Evelyn 
Wood was not a bar to the work that 
officer had to do as commander of an

V.ear.
remedies I immediately wrote, and he 
advised me. To-day I am in better 
health than I have been for some time. 
I will gladly recommend Peruna for all 
catarrhal diseases.”—Miss Blanche L.

Imports.Ottawa, Nov. 13 .—(Special) —Canada’s 
foreign trade still grows. - Imports and

to the

life.
Announcement of Alteration in British Army Rifle, Following 

on Lord Roberts’ Opinion.
1900-

Dutiable goods ........ *37,067.610
Free goods.................  24,369,126

Total....................... *61.436,738

Duty collected ..........? 9.976,650

Exports.

-exports alike for the fiscal year 
end of October show expansion- The same 
thing applies to the figures for October 
atone. The imports for the four months 

increase of *3,-

Rnndlett. <L
$10,543,224

have been *66,964,478. an 
670.427 over the same period of 1900. Ex
ports amounted to *81,280,999, a gain of 
*3,566,868. For October alone the imports 
were *18,181,646, as against *16,224,484 and 
exports, *25,332,474, as against *18,254,449.

It is worth mentioning that in the 
month just passed there have been in

month last year of

1901.
*73,371.389

7.909.610

I960.
Domestic produce . .*70,250,995 
Foreign produce .... 7,463.136 best days and must be replaced even for 

cavalry by rifles, while the bulk of the 
infantry must .henceforth be mounted, the 
small arms committee was instructed 
some months ago to find a modified form 
of the Lee-Enfield suitable for all arms. 
As a result the committee has decided in 

_ .. TL , ,, i favor of shortening the barrel five inches
Maine Jury Says Alex I herlault I and increasing the twist of the rifling in

M-ithinc Parc I °rder to compensate for the loss of range
IMIieu III ultima raie. I an<j accuracy, adding a ten-cartridge clip

action. An experimental issue of 1,000

GUILTY OF MURDER 
III THE FIRST DEGREE.

iefadtory résulte. There does not appear 
<to toe much difference between the cost of 
Canadian and that of Baltic deals.

R. Lauder & Co., Newtourn Saw Miffs, 
West Hartlepool.—Are not aware that any 
Canadian pine would toe too expensive 
and too soft to compete with Baltic pine 
for wood paving purposes, but there is 
cun excellent haixT pine in Canada (which 
can toe produced more Cheaply than the 
standard Canadian pine) which is becom
ing favorably known, and it is possible 
this might prove satisfactory.

Burt, Boulton & Haywood, Ltd.—Are 
of opinion thaft Canadian white spruce 
creosoted would make an excellent paving, 
the wood being sound, hard, bright and 
free from sap. The creosote would pre
vent any decay, and, moreover, the price 
would be less than Baltic yellow. All 
scaffold boards are cut from spruce.

Price & Pierce.—As regards Canadian 
timber, yellow pine is of too soft a na
ture ifor street paving, but, in the opinion 
of many people, spruce is a most desir
able wood for this purpose, and we have 
no doubt if it received a fair trial would 
be found to answer every purpose. It is 
a cheap and durable wood of a tough 
nature, and where it has been used lias 
given satisfaction, tout in certain quar
ters there is a prejudice against it, which 
has prevented it from coming into use for 
this purpose. Spruce deals 3x9 are to be 
had in large quantities all through the 
country, and in our -opinion would be 
found to answer every street paving pur
pose quite os well as some of the more 
expensive woods.

Mr. Bradley is of opinion that taimarac 
and white spruce are deserving of a more 
extended and thorough trial for paving 
purposes in England, but would point out 
to those interested -that the success or 
otherwise of the trial will depend to a 
very large extent on the care with which 
the deals are selected, and sawn, and 
they should also be marketed as cheaply 
as possible.

CLERGYMAN AND HIS 
FAMILY POISONED,

:
Total .. .. ..........*77,714,131 *81,280,999

By classes our exports of domestic pro- 
duce only have been:

'

1901.’1900.
*16,552,888 *15.546,834

si::: Sa» u£mu| Attributed to Eating Sardines-
Condition is Serious.

.over the samecreases
$600 000 in the exports of cattle, $660,000 Minerals.....................

ÉEEEE
ish Columbia salmon. The returns for Agriculture............... ü’Sîsl*
the four months with comparative figures Manufactures...........  4,866,154 5,713,462

rrtia-., Miscellaneous .. .
tor 1900 are as follows:

army corps.
Mr. Brod-rick explained that four bat

talions and two cavalry regiments would 
be drawn from India for service in Southr^P' 
Africa.

Truro, N. S., Nov. 13—(Special)—Lieut.
R. B. Eaton, of the South African Mount
ed Police force, has received a well-de
served promotion to a captaincy. He serv
ed through the war, returned home for a 
short recruit, was married at Quebec, and 
returned to the front again, where he has 
now received a high commendation *

Ottawa, Nov. 13—(Special)—The follow
ing cable has been received by Lord 
Min to from Lord Milner:

“Johannesburg, Nov. 12—Regret to In
form you that Trooper William Vollans 
was seriously wounded November 4, at 
Vitkomst; Trooper John D- Ludgate ac
cidentally wounded in the leg at Vet 
River, November 7* Both South African 
constabulary ; next of kin, respectively,
Mrs* T* P. Vollans, Portland, Ore., U* S.
A., mother; Mrs. Ludgate, White Laite, 
Ontario.

Skowhegan, Me., Nov. 12— A verdict of I will be made soon.” 
guilty of murder in the first degree was u^don, Nov. 13.-Mr. Brodrick, the 
8 y , I British war secretary, speaking tonight at
reported this afternoon by the jury an the I a given dn London in his honor

of Alexander Theriault, charged with by the city Carleton Club, declared that 
.the murder of Mathias Pare, a young the Boers were hiding their tracks by 
Canadian woodsman, near Asquith sta- I murdering^ Kaffirs behind them, 
ition last March. The jury was out three I “Lord Kitchener wired today,” he con- 
and three-quarters Ihooirs. Counsel for I tinued, “that the coldblooded murder of 
Theriault announced after tihe jury had natives had become frequent of late and 
been dismissed that the case would be | two dead natives, their hands tied behind

their backs, were found November 10, at

Port Colbome, Out., Nov. 13—(Special) 
—Rev. A. J. Irwin, pastor, of the Meth
odist church 'here, Mrs. Irwin and their 
son Arthur are in a serious condition 
caused by eating sardines. It is thought 
there may have been an opening in the 
can which accounts for poisoning.

11,78639,703

case

WATER FAMINE SERIOUSLY
AFFECTING RAILWAY TOWN. TWO HUNDRED MEN OUT.4

■taken to the law court on exceptions.
When the court convened this morning | the bottom of a mine shatt-

.Later in his speech Mr. Broderick saad 
Great Britain now had 42,000 Boers in

4V International Mine at Bridgeport, N. S., 
Closes Down Until Spring.

about 100,000 gallons per day is running 
into tite city reservoir, which quantity 
of water seems enough. While the quan
tity seems adequate, yet exception is taken 
bv many citizens to the quality, cause-... -
quently springs MtiShidds, general manager of the
of the e,ty are bemg toed ^ accommo^ | y> ^ ^ mLne would be re-
r^y “a considerable distance opened in the spring. Two hundred men

rather than utilize the present supply 'are out-
that comas through the pipes. SPrlnfu.nnno CAD
water is being carted about town and | CANADIAN WOODS FOR
sells for whalt in ordinary times would 
be considered rather an exhorbitaut 
price.

Attorney General Seders resumed his 
closing argument for the state, which was 
interrupted by adjournment last night. He custody in the concentration camps and 
spoke until 11.20. Judge Emery then de-1 on various islands, and that 11,000 more 
iivered bis charge to the jury, speaking had been killed or wounded or had left 
one and one half hours. Theriault heard the country on parole. He added that he 
the verdict without any show of emotion believed the number of Boers now in the 
and after a hurried conversation with his I field was about 10,000. 
attorneys announced himself ready to ac- I “The country has set its teeth and m- 
company the officers to the jail.

Moncton, Nov. 12.—(Special)-The cily 
council tonight ratified an agreement en
tered into with W. F. Humphrey for the 
privilege of taking water from his pond 
at Humphrey’s. The waiter committee re- 

the supply being obtained

Haliyfax, Nov. 13—(Special)—The In
ternational mine at Bridgeport closed down 

indefinite period, it is said.
com

an

ported that 
from Humphrey’s pond was ample for fire, 
factory and domestic services. The sup
ply from 'the «ity reservoir is about ex
hausted but the temporary arrangements 
made to pump from Humphrey’s pond, it 
is considered, will meet all demands until 
(the dry spell is broken. Two engines 
at work pumping at Humphreys and

“HIGH COMMISSIONÉR.”(Sgd).

five feet of snow Chronic Constipation
COVERS DENMARK,

m
STREET PAVING. iv;are

"Am(CATARRH OF THE LIVER)
PERMANENTLY

CURED BY

iPossibility of Developing a Good Export 
Trade in Our Natural Product.

19.10, and Dinner Ready ! Terrible Gale Has Raged—Vessels 
Wrecked and Lives Lost.

[From the Timber Trades Journal, Lon
don, England, Nov. 2.]

With regard to the interesting letters 
that have appeared in our columns recent
ly as to the stability of Canadian woods 
for paving our streets, we may mention 
that the experiments made of Canadian 
woods iin this country are far more ex
tensive than some people are aware. Mr. 
J. W. Bradley, A. M. J. G. E., Westmin
ster’s city engineer and surveyor, has been 
making some inquiries in the matter from 
eminent firms, and from the replies which 
we give below, it will 'be seen that spruce 
is very strongly recommended—a wood 
that can be supplied as cheaply as Baltic 
redwood.

Tlie following firms courteously attend
ed ito the .requests of Mr. Bradley, and the 
information imparted from them is ap
pended:

Improved Wood Pavement Oo., Ltd.- 
Tried a sample of Quebec deals in Bond 
street in 1895 in comparison with Baltic 

J !.. „<■ trades of “ special I wood; there is no apparent difference inmade only of best graces u r tiie ,’ear and it seems to be doing well;
also tried it many years ago in St. Mar- 

I tin’s-le-Gnand, and it proved a success.
I R. R, Dobell & Co.—Have the impression 
| that Canadian spruce would suit better 
| for paving blocks than most Other goods, 
| and would certainly come very much 
I cheaper than any red deals.
I Watson & Todd, Liverpool.—Have sup- 
| plied the Liverpool Corporation with large 
| quantities of Canadian red pine for pav-

* I "'city'1 Engineer, Liverpool .—Practically 

| all the red pine deals used in this city 
I during the last three or four years have 
I been Canadian, and these have given sat-

“See, Will, I’ve dinner 
ready, and it’s just 10 min
utes past 12 to the minute.

“I know exactly how 
long it takes to get dinner 
on our new

DR. SPRODLEs Copenhagen, Nov. 13—A terrible gale and 
snow storm, lasting for the past 12 hours, 
has done great damage throughout Denmark. 
There are five feet of snow here. Eight 
vessels are reported driven ashore, two have 
been wrecked and many lives have been 
lost.

Write and See. et lo.
all others haii failed. Under his treatment 
the liver is thoroughly cleansed and toned 
up. The wretched feelings disappear, the 
“blues” depart, the eyes brighten, tihe com
plexion grows clear and healthy. Tihe cure 
is gentle and painless BUT IT IS PETt- 
MANBNT.

1— (Are you constipated ?

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THE LIVER 
This condition results from the liver being 

affected by catarrh extending from the 
stomach into the tubes of the liver.

2— Is your complexion bad?
3— Are you sleepy in the daytime?
4— Are you irritable?
5— Are you nervous?
6— Do you get dizzy?
7— Have you no energy?
8— Do you have cold feet?
0—.Do you feel miserable?

10— Do you get tired easily? i
11— Do you have hot flashes?
12— Is eyesight blurred?
13— ‘Have you a pain in the back?
1-1—Is your flesh soft and flabby ?
.16—Are your spirits low at times?
16— Is .there a bloating after eating?
17— Have you a gurgling in bowels?
IS—Is there throbbing in stomach ?
19— Is there a general feeling of lassitude?
20— Do these feelings affect your memory?
31—Are you short of breath upon exercise?
22—Is the circulation of the blood sluggish 1

Have you ever thought that your chronic 
constipation caused all your other wretched 
feelings? Perhaps your hands and feet are 
cold. Or, you feel dull and heavy during 
the day. You can hardly keep awake after 
a hearty meal. Your skin is either a muddy 
yellow, or covered with unsightly pimples.

105 Miles an Hour on German Electric | ja,^tOTi“.at
taste good. Yet, perhaps, you feel some
times hungry, at other times no appetite at 
all. This is because the waste matter, which 

out, is kept in; 
the whole sys-

Don’t Let Predjudice Keep 
You Prom Getting Well. •

No Money is Wanted.
‘Cornwall’
Steel Range,

WONDERFUL, SPEED ATTAINED.fii

Simply write a postal for the book that 
applies to your case. See what I have to 
say. You can’t know too much about ways 
to got well. . „

My way is not less effective because I tell 
you about dt. There «re millions of cases 
which nothing else can cure. How can I 
reach them save by advertising?

I will send with the hook also an order 
oa your druggist for six bottles of Dr. 
•9hoop’s Restorative. I will tell him to let 
you test it for a month "at my risk. If it 

you, the cost will be $3.60. If it fails, 
I will pay him myself.

The book will tell you how my Restorative 
strengthens the inside nerves. It brings back 
the power that operates the vital organs. 
iMy book will prove that no other way can 
make those organs strong.

No matter what your doubts. Remember 
that my method Is unknown to you, while 
I spent a .lifetime on it. Remember that 
only the cured need pay. Won’t you write 
a postal to learn what treatment makes such 
an offer possible?

Simply state which book you want and 
name of your dealer, nnd address Dr. 
Shoop, Box 11, (Racine, Wis.

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia.
illook No. 2 on’ the Heart.
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys.
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. 6 for Men (sealed).
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

Railway.
and now you can take your 
time at dinner and have a 

Ijm — few minutes rest before 
work.”

Ti I *Jr * should be promptly thrown 
it poisons and disorganizes 
tem. Chronic constipation is particularly bad 

, at this time of year. The body should now 
t/lie electric railway between Zossen I pe getting rid of the accumulated poisons

and refuse of the winter. If it does not suc
ceed iit means a low state of health all sum- 

It cannot succeed unless the bowels 
are open and regular.

Chronic constipation comes from a liver 
which is diseased, and so cannot produce 
the necessary Bile. The Bile is Nature s 
Purgative. Artificial purgatives can never 
cure. The more you use them the more you 
have to. They usually do much harm.

Buffalo Nov. 13.—A man said to be Dr. I Notice how weak they make you feel. YouJa*. I Mal u SÆt” ttlT « N«-
in a folding bed last might. People Jiving I ^ure yOU must strengthen, 
on tiie floor 'beneath heard a crash in the I The only way to cure Chronic Constipation
doctor’s room and upon investigating P<>fmanently is to cure toe tiiver. Am-
tyund the folding bed lying upon the I ^a{^.rh Dr Snroule was the first to dls-

fl'oor. It was opened and Hr. Marclny s I cover this. As ji result he has cured where
lifeless body was found inside. | . j ot tho above symptoms, mark them and send to CATARRH SPEC-

IA'LIST SPROULE. (Graduate Dublin Univ ersity, Ireland; formerly surgeon*. British 
The younger a man is the more he feels j Poyal Naval Service), 7 to 13 Doane Stre et, Boston. He will Diagnose Yo\y Cas- 

(that he is too old to learn. I Free- 1

Berlin, Nov. 13.—The latest result
achieved in the high speed experiments

w onnr and Marienfeld is about 105 English miles 
an hour. The air pressure at this speed 
was if<mnd lobe equal ho a wind force of 
12 feet a second.

Ï mer.cures( ** Cornwallw ranges are
Bat” steel plates. . „„i.

Covers and centers made extra heavy t ey neve 
Oven is ventilated, and made extra heavy it never wa 

Made in four sizes and ten styles.

1

Life Crushed Out by Folding Bed.

Will last a lifetime.
Free pamphlet from our local agent or nearest house.

M^ClaryMamifacturm^ Co
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